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Losing weight isn’t easy. There’s no magic pill or perfect diet. 

Like all good things in life, there’s no shortcut - you have to 

want it bad enough and work hard enough to get the results 

you’re looking for. Doing a teatox is a great way to kickstart 

your total health routine, but you can’t rely solely on a detox 

tea program, so we put together a MASSIVE list of 100 diffe-

rent healthy things you can do to lose weight! Some tips invo-

lve diet, others fitness, and some are simple lifestyle changes!

Save this ebook on your desktop or print it out and 

keep it somewhere handy. Any time you’re feeling like 

you need some fresh ideas or even a little motivation, 

read a few of these tips and try them out in your life. 

Bethany Barich
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1    |   Drink more water!

Not only will adding more water into your diet help with your complexion, but 
it also helps flush any toxins in your body, and it helps revive your energy.

2    |   Buy a water bottle

Fill it up immediately after waking up and carry it along with you as you go 
about your day. You should be drinking at least 2 liters of water a day, so 
buying a bottle with measurements is always a smart idea. If you need some 

cute ideas on what water bottle to get check out some here.

3    |   Don’t skip breakfast!

Having breakfast each morning is going to help boost up your metabolism for 
the day, so eat within a hour of waking up! There are many different recipes 
out there to get your day started – a classic breakfast I enjoy is oatmeal with 

an egg.

4    |   Drink green tea

There are so many benefits of drinking green tea, so why not add it to your 
life? If you need some convincing think about the benefits: it will help reduce 
heart attacks and strokes, it’ll boost your immune system, and it contains 

antioxidants.

5    |   Drink coffee

Not only can coffee help fight against type 2 diabetes, but it can help with 
Parkinson’s disease too. It promotes both a healthy heart and liver. Plus, it’s 
best benefit is that it can boost your metabolism and help with weight loss!

http://www.waterbobble.com/infuser-water-bottle
http://www.marthastewart.com/332301/savory-oatmeal-and-soft-cooked-egg
http://www.marthastewart.com/332301/savory-oatmeal-and-soft-cooked-egg
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6    |   Take a break

Instead of sitting at your desk, make sure to get up and be active during your 
lunch break. If you have a longer break try adding a quick workout in and then 

eating later on.

7    |   Make reminders

Don’t just get up during your break, allow yourself 20 minutes each hour to 
get up, take a walk, or stretch.

8    |   Portion control

If you’re not sure what to portion out, consider buying containers that are 
already portioned out. This will come in handy when traveling, or when you’re 
at work. POPSUGAR has a great article that has different, and cute, portion 

control options.

9    |   Eat 4 to 6 meals

Many experts agree that it’s better to eat many small meals throughout the 
day, instead of the usual 3 large meals: breakfast, lunch and dinner. Try cutting 
down the size of your main meals and adding a few healthy and light snacks 

in between each meal.

10    |   Alternative travel

Which means, take the stairs! It’ll improve your energy and you’ll get a decent 
leg workout. Do you have a bicycle? Then think of riding it to and from work 
– overall that’s a great workout to help keep your blood flowing and working 

your metabolism.

http://www.popsugar.com/fitness/Portion-Control-Products-23227273#photo-23227273
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11    |   Meal prep

Not only will this help with portion control, but also save you money since 
you’d be buying foods in bulk. If you need some guidance on how to get 

started, check out Kayla Itsines’ page for more help.

12    |   Keep a food journal

Food journals are perfect for keeping yourself accountable. Plus it’s a great 
reference to see how far you’ve come, and to take note of what your intake is. 
MyFitness Pal, which is a free app, is one way to keep a digital journal, but if 

you want pen and paper check these out.

13    |   Compare for the future

Sometimes taking before pictures helps us keep moving towards our goals. 
So, take some before pictures and when you’ve reached your first goal, take 

after pictures! It’ll help you see the progress and continue to motivate you.

14    |   Make tiny goals

Tiny goals are easy to accomplish. If you’re hoping to lose weight, start with 
aiming at a five pounds, and once you reach that work up to ten and so on 

from there.

15    |   Chew gum!

I know that sounds weird, but trust me, there are many benefits (including 
weight loss benefits) from chewing a stick of gum. It’ll help with snacking, and 

if you’re a stress eater don’t immediately go for food, try gum.

https://www.kaylaitsines.com/blogs/news/18903859-meal-prep-101-for-beginners
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss_1?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=food+journals
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16    |   Get at least 7 hours of sleep

It will help with preventing serious diseases like heart disease, diabetes, and 
obesity. Also, the more sleep you get the more you’ll have energy for a workout 

in the morning!

17    |   Don’t eat before bed

At least three hours beforehand. While sleeping your body will have a harder 
time digesting and burning off those extra calories.

18    |   Follow 80/20

That means eat clean 80% of the time, and allow for indulgence 20%.

19    |   Don’t restrict yourself

Yes you can still follow the 80/20 and not have to restrict yourself. It’s all 
about moderation, and you continuously restrict you may begin to develop 

unhealthy habits.

20    |   Stock up on fruits and vegetables

Not only do these foods taste amazing, but also they’re packed with vitamins, 
antioxidants, and many other benefits!
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21    |   Load up on fiber

Try adding celery, broccoli, beans, squash, and berries to your diet. These 
foods are enriched in fiber and will help you feel full longer.

22    |   Stock up on your vitamin C

It helps your body process proteins, and encourages a healthy metabolism. 
Try foods like sweet peppers, kiwi, oranges and cantaloupe to get your boost.

23    |   Try supplements

Sometimes people need that extra kick to begin their diet and exercise lifestyle, 
and they usually turn to supplements. Before diving into the realm of weight 

loss pills and supplements, make sure to do your research.

24    |   Get spicy

Adding spices, like cinnamon, to your diet can help boost your metabolism. Not 
only just with spices, but actual spicy foods in general. It can help with weight 
loss, because the food may help with temporarily boosting your metabolism.

25    |   Get that protein

Proteins are essentially the building blocks of our bodies. They help maintain 
our bones, muscles, and they help with our metabolism. Get protein enriched 

foods into your diet to help with weight loss.
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26    |   Get your whole grains in

Since most whole grains contain a lot of fiber, they’re perfect for keeping one 
full and helping with digestion. Even though whole grains may not shed the 
pounds, it’ll at least help with maintaining the balance of body fat you have.

27    |   Keep your snacks low in calories

Aim for snacks that are roughly 150 calories or less. Try making premade snack 
bags before leaving the house. Try to pack snacks that have water in them like 

celery or peppers so you can be full quicker and prevent bloating.

28    |   Settle that sweet tooth

You can indulge every day, but remember portions and moderation. To avoid 
severe cravings, have something small from time to time like dark chocolate.

29    |   Ask for dressings on the side

When eating out, make sure to ask the server if that’s okay. Doing so will allow 
you to control how much sauce you’re using.

30    |   Look ahead

When going out to eat, see if there’s an online menu that you can glance at to 
get a look at what they have to offer!
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31    |   Don’t drink your calories

Sure soda and flavored drinks taste good and they may make you feel full, but 
that’s brief. Exchange everything out for water.

32    |   Flavor your own water

Consider using an infuser and adding fresh fruits to your water for a nice 
flavor. Need help with recipes? Click here for some ideas.

33    |   Read labels

Seriously. Know what you’re putting into your body from protein and vitamins 
to the amount of sugar and sodium. It may seem like a lot of work, but it is eye 

opening and worth it.

34    |   Stop with the frying

Give yourself the option of baking or grilling instead of frying your foods. It’s a 
healthier option, but if the need for frying is there click here for some healthy 

oil options.

35    |   Watch TV and workout

Whether it’s crunches or squats during commercials, don’t skip a workout! 
If you’re a couch potato, check out some exercises that can be done while 

watching the television.

http://skinny-teatox.com/blogs/skinny-teatox/30981121-5-easy-detox-water-recipes
http://www.livestrong.com/article/439912-what-is-the-healthiest-cooking-oil-for-deep-frying/
http://www.prevention.com/fitness/strength-training/couch-potatos-workout
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36    |   Buy new workout gear

Treat yourself to some new gear because you know when you look good, 
you’ll feel good and that’s a big motivator.

37    |   Hold yourself accountable

Join online communities and gain some motivation from others who are in the 
same boat as you. It’s a great way to make friends and to have that support 

you may not get elsewhere.

38    |   Join a class

Another way of holding yourself accountable is by joining a class. Not only 
will you find some amazing friends within the class, but you’ll also have fun 

working out.

39    |   Grab a friend and go

It gets boring working out by yourself, so grab a friend and go for a run or a 
bike ride. There are also tons of workouts that can be done with friends, so try 

some out.

40    |   Cardio

Otherwise known as cardiovascular training, doing cardio is one of the best 
ways to lose weight. It’s good not only for you heart, but your lungs and 
your circulatory system. It’ll help reduce stress and depression, along with 
stimulating your brain. So next time you’re stressed, do an efficient cardio 

workout like one of these.

http://www.shape.com/fitness/workouts/bring-friend-workout
http://www.fitnessmagazine.com/workout/lose-weight/total-body/partner-workout/
http://www.shape.com/fitness/cardio/no-running-cardio-workout-you-can-do-home
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41    |   Strength train like a boss

Not only will doing that help with your weight loss, but it’ll also help with 
gaining muscle! It also improves your bones and boosts that metabolism!

42    |   Don’t pick one or the other

Sure some people like cardio over strength training and vice versa, but to 
effectively lose weight and gain muscle you’ll need to have a combination of 

the two in your life.

43    |   Sprint to the finish line

Try mixing up your running routine by adding sprints every few minutes. It’s 
a great way to boost your metabolism, build more muscle, and keep your 

workout interesting.

44    |   Schedule

It’ll keep you accountable, plus scheduling workouts will help with organization 
and time management.

45    |   Mix it up

Don’t just stick to one machine at the gym, or one type of workout. Changing 
it up every now and then will help with weight loss and stop your body from 

getting used to just one type of workout.
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46    |   Do calf raises

Literally the greatest move to pass the time, it’s so simple and so effective. If 
you’re standing in line somewhere or even shopping, do calf raises or walk on 

your tippy toes to target your calves.

47    |   Kill time

Waiting for something to cook in the microwave? Brushing your teeth? A great 
way to pass the time is by doing squats or lunges. Get a nice leg workout in 
before starting your day or eating your dinner, you’ll feel accomplished even 

for doing something so simple.

48    |   Bicep curl

Got bags of groceries? Do some bicep curls while carrying them to your car, 
and eventually into your home.

49    |   Don’t like crunches?

Don’t worry, because there are other options – like standing crunches – to 
help with that. So, stop making excuses and squeeze in some core workouts 

while watching television.

50    |   Have a movie night

On Pinterest, there are literally tons of workouts based around movies. They’re 
a lot of fun, and they make working out enjoyable.

http://dailyburn.com/life/db/ab-exercises-standing-workout/
https://www.pinterest.com/explore/movie-workouts/
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51    |   Buy a game console

Consider getting an Xbox, PlayStation or even a Wii. These gaming consoles 
have sensors that either come with it – or are sold separately - but from that, 
give you options to buy workout based games. If you’ve got a Wii, consider 
getting a Wii Fit. They’re fun and can get your blood pumping and help with 

losing weight.

52    |   Go dancing!

Whether at a club, a professional class, or in the pleasure of your home, 
consider grooving around to some of your favorite tunes.

53    |   Do yoga

There are so many channels on YouTube that offer a range of videos for all 
levels. Consider checking out some channels here, or join a class at a gym 
or studio. Yoga is a great stress reliever, plus it will help with flexibility and 

balance all while helping you shed fat.

54    |   Do HOT yoga

If you want to spice up your routines, consider going to a Bikram studio and 
diving into the world of hot yoga.

55    |   Kettleball workouts are amazing

Not only is it a great change of pace, but finding a good routine can help burn 
lots of calories.

http://skinny-teatox.com/blogs/skinny-teatox/16600861-top-5-yoga-channels-on-youtube
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56    |   Music is vital

Make a playlist that you know you can workout to. It’ll keep you entertained, 
as well as help pass the time.

57    |   Get outside

Whether it’s walking the dog, or even playing with friends and family – remain 
active and find outside activities you enjoy doing. You’ll get fresh air, vitamin 

D, and a good workout all in one.

58    |   Go for a hike

Figure out where the nearest trails are in your city and go explore. It’ll be great 
to take in fresh air, plus get to see all the beauty nature has to offer us.

59    |   Go swimming

If you’re lucky with hiking, you may end up at a lake, or some sort of watering 
area that is okay for swimming. Try seeing if there are any local pools that are 

open during the summer, or year round.

60    |   Consider devices

Whether a Fitbit, Apple Watches or any sort of pedometer, think about getting 
one to help with goals and to track your movement. There are certain apps for 

phones, which are free, and also can help.
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61    |   Personal trainers can help

They not only can become your best friend, but they’re there to keep you truly 
committed to your workout.

62    |   Morning workouts are the best

Saving a workout for the end of the day may result in making excuses to skip 
it, so hold yourself to it and start your day off right. You’ll feel good all day, and 

have tons of energy to keep you going.

63    |   Housework counts

Whether it’s cleaning or tending to a garden, be active.

64    |   Exercise at your desk

It sounds impossible, but it definitely isn’t. Here’s a quick five-minute workout 
that can be done right at the desk. If you think it may be a bit to distracting 

for others, consider simple yoga routines.

65    |   Posture matters

Not only may it be causing that extra pudge, but it’s also having serious 
effects on your neck and back. Consider this better posture workout, and 
remind yourself to sit up straight and suck your tummy in – but don’t suffocate 

yourself!

http://www.yogajournal.com/category/beginners/how-to/office-yoga/
http://www.shape.com/fitness/workouts/perfect-posture-workout
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66    |   Park farther away

If you inevitably have to drive to work, or anywhere for that matter, consider 
parking further than usual so you have to walk more.

67    |   Go audio

Instead of lounging on the couch – which is still fun – consider downloading 
audio books to listen to while exercising or doing errands.

68    |   Plan active dates

Whether it’s with your significant other, or friends, consider going out to a 
bowling alley or golfing. It’s a fun way to stay active and have fun times with 

others.

69    |   Get artsy

Check out local museums or art galleries. Not only will you be walking a lot, 
but you’ll also see gorgeous art.

70    |   Have sex!

Yes, having sex can help with burning calories. If you need some inspiration, 
check out this article for some steamy ideas to help with losing weight and 

having a nice night.

http://www.idiva.com/photogallery-relationships/8-erotic-sex-positions-to-lose-weight/25217/1
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71    |   Have outdoor parties

Play Frisbee, or other fun outdoor games while hanging out with those closets 
to you. It’ll be fun, and a nice way to get a small workout in.

72    |   When the holidays come around, take advantage of 
the weather

This includes shoveling snow, building a snowman, going skiing and 
snowboarding, or sledding. When it comes time to have a Christmas tree, go 

out and physically chop it down instead of purchasing a fake tree.

73    |   Reward your hard work

Sure you can treat yourself to a tiny cheat meal, but try buying yourself a 
new workout outfit or some form of exercise equipment to celebrate your 

accomplishments.

74    |   Don’t trust the scale

When losing weight, the number we see can begin to control our lives and 
how we feel. Don’t weigh yourself often because muscle actually weighs more 

than fat!

75    |   Make measuring tape your bestfriend

Like stated, the scale can be deceiving because you could be making progress 
but not losing weight. Invest in measuring tape and measure your waist, hips 
and other areas you’re interested in toning. With all of that information, keep 

the progress of those measurements instead of how much you weigh.
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76    |   Get creative with your inspiration

Whether it’s getting inspirational with a chalkboard and some badass quotes 
like this, or making an adorable inspiration board via these instructions, try to 

find fun ways to motivate yourself.

77    |   If you’re not hungry, don’t eat

This may seem obvious, but if you’re bored the first thing to do is normally to 
grab a snack and munch. Avoid that and try doing something else like picking 

up a new hobby or any form of exercise!

78    |   Don’t punish yourself

If you eat too many calories or miss a day of working out, don’t punish yourself. 
Everyone is human and treating yourself or taking a rest day is totally fine – 

remember that.

79    |   Know your limits

If you need to take a break during a workout, do it. Know what feels good 
when working out and stick with it. When you feel comfortable enough to 

push farther, do it, but don’t hurt yourself.

80    |   Stop when you’re full

The same limits go for eating. When you’re full, don’t feel like you need to 
keep eating. Overeating could cause stomach pains and bloating, so go until 

you are full.

http://www.popsugar.com/fitness/Chalkboard-Weight-Loss-Quotes-35584930?stream_view=1#photo-35592901
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81    |   Visit a doctor

If you’re not sure you can manage healthy eating and exercise, check with 
your doctor and they may advise you a plan.

82    |   Get rid of junk food in your house

If it’s not there, you won’t have the urge to eat it.

83    |   Make a shopping list

Think of all the foods you’d want to eat and the meals you’d want to make – 
write it down, and when you go shopping stick to that exact list. Check out 

this shopping list to help.

84    |   Non-stick pans for the win

Using those will mean you don’t have to use any oils or butter to help with 
food sticking to the pan.

85    |   Skip the bun

If you’re going out for burgers with friends, or making some food at home, 
skip the burger bun because it’ll help cut out extra carbs.

http://www.shape.com/healthy-eating/diet-tips/ultimate-healthy-grocery-list
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86    |   Zucchini makes great pasta

Zucchini is filled with fiber, so it’s a great replacement for regular spaghetti.

87    |   Make your own pizza

Not only will it taste amazing, but you’ll also be able to say you made your 
own pizza! Check out this quinoa crust for those with gluten allergies, and this 

popular cauliflower crust.

88    |   Switch your milk

If you’re already drinking skim, that’s fantastic but consider your other options. 
Soymilk comes in a few different flavors and it’s a great promoter of weight 
loss. Almond milk also promotes weight loss and comes in other amazing 

flavors too.

89    |   Use applesauce, not butter

I know how bizarre that sounds, but it’s so true. Not only will it make your 
pastries a tad bit fluffier, but by switching these two ingredients you’re getting 

extra fiber and less saturated fats.

90    |   Switch your chips

Instead of grabbing those regular ones, try making your own kale chips at 
home! Add spices to them so they’ll be flavorful. Here’s a yummy recipe to 

help you get started.

http://www.popsugar.com/fitness/Quinoa-Pizza-Crust-Gluten-Free-Vegan-34632779
http://www.popsugar.com/fitness/Low-Carb-Cauliflower-Crust-Pizza-Recipe-30739512
http://allrecipes.com/recipe/176957/baked-kale-chips/
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91    |   Switch your chips… Again!

Not only can you make kale chips, but there’s also an option to make carrot 
chips. Another healthy option to the regular potato chips, these are also baked 

like the kale and taste delicious. Here’s a recipe to try!

92    |   Forget the mayo

Learn to substitute mayo with things like hummus, mustard, or even a red 
pepper spread. It’ll be healthier and taste even better.

93    |   Skip the bread on sandwiches

Instead, opt for a whole grain wrap or even try some lettuce wraps.

94    |   Don’t use jam or jelly

When making a PB&J sandwich, try adding fresh fruits like strawberries or 
apples, or bananas to it instead.

95    |   Treat yourself to some ice cream

Healthy ice cream that is. There are many yummy and healthy recipes out 
there. Enjoy this article with a few recipes to help you stay cool this summer.

http://www.popsugar.com/fitness/Carrot-Chips-Recipe-34719564
http://dailyburn.com/life/recipes/healthy-homemade-ice-cream-recipes/
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96    |   Don’t skip dessert

Instead, try some of these healthy recipes. It’s a great way to get that 
sweet tooth satisfied and manage to not feel guilty.

97    |   Consider a smoothie

Here is a great article with some wonderful recipes attached. Smoothies 
are a great way to get your nutrition in, plus if you have a carrier, they 
can be portable! One thing I love to do is prepare my smoothies for the 
week by putting them into freezer friendly bags and storing them until 

I’m ready for a drink!

98    |   Everyday is a clean slate

I know that may sound cheesy, but it’s true. Don’t feel as though you’ve 
failed your diet if you have one day or two days of slips. Begin new the 

following day.

99    |   Dare to be different

Don’t be afraid to step out of your normal routine. By switching up your 
meals and exercises you’re allowing your body to be continually adjusting 

and burning fat.

100    |   Never forget

Don’t ever forget why you’re losing weight. Whatever you’re doing, make 
sure you’re doing it for you. To become the best version of you is what 

the end goal needs to be.

http://www.health.com/health/gallery/0,,20463963,00.html
http://www.prevention.com/food/20-super-healthy-smoothie-recipes
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